
Dear congressman 
iltmYerat 

It strikes me as strange that not one of the Members for whom I. left copies 
of PlASO.UP with pOu has asked a secretary to eon me even a pro forma thank you note. 
Nspecially not one of the bleak memhere. 

I'd appreoiate it if you could ohock and see if there ham boon another slipup. 

One the one side I've been greeted by silence, 04 the other by the bathering. 
gorcee of reaction, some with "liberal'.  toga, like the °rooter-ono for the OUnday.  
'Loos book review, formvArlJ COlootoolXvisiono etc,,, and currently mother et 	- 
an offioial apology on the Augolo Davie ease — for the USIA. 

have not lost and will not lose mr interest in this case and what it means and 
represents. however, it in but one facet of a much larger work on which I have been 
ellOsSed. The same principles, the same issues, the same dangers and evil potential 
is in all aspects. 

however, if in ten weeka, not one voice but mine has been reified in any siosificant • 
oar nod only one in anyway, an theta fine gesture, I. have to ask myself if expectiag 
any help ia a futility. When a book langoiebes for SO long and then become subject to a 
coordinated atteek, it requires close to a miracle to do avythimo for it or what I lapped 
would mean something to the so-many silent, its content. 

When I coneider further than no simale aOdiemoes  bleak or 'white, has asked to hear 
a oinsle word. from the only voice that has been raised as mine has about Dr. gdnes 
assasoinatioo, I am deeply trouaed. I.bout bow ha is remembered (sbould I cm 
about biz dream, and about his uords4 

wido 

 

who passively accept evil is as moth involved in it as he who helps perpetuate 
it, He who accepts evils without pretesting soosulot it is really coopo;rotiog with it...N 

I do not address those wordo to you. I state them as a sioplc philosophy in which I 
*believe and by which I live. You know my fears on this score, for we diecussed them. 

Should you or any other Member, black or white, want aost:sing of sc,. you need only 
ask. Meanwhile, when no Member hae sought me out, when no one has spoken out, When it 
is clear that nobody want to hear moo  that no aingle bladkoo410 station or publication 
of any killa  has made a einolaiaguioy of oe, I have to understand it as I do. I have b000n 
work on another book. Not because I believe it uill relive my poverty. Simply beeauee I 
believe it must be done. 

I do appreciate what you tried. with jeaoe Jackson. hou)d asy stmilao Oceanian coca 
up, fo: the roost month the only commitoent I now have that I c0000t break is for the rest 
of oast wook besSinning the 27th. 

Sincerely, 


